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1TECHNICAL PUBLICATION
On tHe PeRIOD-AMPlItUDe AnD AMPlItUDe-PeRIOD RelAtIOnsHIPs
1.  IntRODUCtIOn
 Sunspot cycles are generally descrbed usng the 12-mo movng average (12-mma) of the 
monthly mean sunspot number (R) (also sometmes called the 13-mo runnng mean).1–3 The mn-
mum value of the 12-mma of R s called mnmum ampltude (Rm), whle the maxmum value 
of the 12-mma of R s called maxmum ampltude (RM). The nterval between successve occurrences 
of Rm s called the sunspot cycle length or perod (PER), and s comprsed of two components: the 
ascent duraton (ASC), whch s the nterval from Rm occurrence to RM occurrence n the same sun-
spot cycle, and the descent duraton (DES), whch s the nterval from RM occurrence of a sunspot 
cycle to the Rm occurrence for the succeedng cycle.
 Long ago, Waldmeer4,5 noted that the shape of the curve descrbng a sunspot cycle s pr-
marly determned by the heght or maxmum ampltude of the cycle, wth larger cycles attanng 
maxmum ampltude more quckly than smaller cycles. Ths relatonshp between RM and ASC s 
often called the “Waldmeer effect.”6–8 Other “effects” have also been noted, ncludng the “max-
mum-mnmum effect” (correlatng the maxmum ampltude to the mnmum ampltude for the same 
cycle), the “ampltude-perod effect” (correlatng the maxmum ampltude of the followng cycle to 
the perod of the precedng cycle), the “even-odd effect” (also called the “Gnevyshev-Ohl Rule,” cor-
relatng the odd-followng cycle’s maxmum ampltude to the even-leadng cycle’s maxmum ampl-
tude n even-odd cycle pars), and the “three-cycle perodcty scheme” (descrbng cycles as strngs 
of three cycles each, varyng n relatve sze from low to hgher to hghest),7–14 although the realty of 
some of these effects s hghly debatable. For example, smple statstcal testng of maxmum ampl-
tudes based on annual averages and usng the bnomal formula suggests that for cycles –4 to 23 the 
probablty of gettng 3 of 9 three-cycle groupngs, consstng of low to hgher to hghest maxmum 
ampltude cycles, by chance s 16.4 percent, not a statstcally sgnficant result, whereas the probabl-
ty of gettng 10 of 14 two-cycle even-odd groupngs, wth the odd cycle beng the larger, by chance 
s 6.1 percent, a margnally sgnficant result.
 In ths Techncal Publcaton, the Ampltude-Perod effect s examned n order to determne 
the expected RM for cycle 24, the next sunspot cycle. Also, another effect, called the “Perod-Ampl-
tude effect,” s examned n order to determne the expected PER for cycle 23, the current ongong 
sunspot cycle.
22.  ResUlts AnD DIsCUssIOn
 Fgure 1(a) depcts the cyclc varaton of RM for cycles 0–23 and figure 1(b) depcts the 
cyclc varaton of PER for cycles 1–22 (the horzontal lnes runnng through both figures depcts 
the medans). Runs-testng15 ndcates that both parameters can be regarded as varyng randomly. 
For example, presumng the accuracy of the RM values, one determnes 12 values above the medan 
(114.9 mo) and 12 values below the medan n 10 runs, nferrng a random dstrbuton of RM at the 
5-percent level of sgnficance. Lkewse, presumng the accuracy of the PER values, one determnes 
11 values above the medan (130.5 mo) and 11 values below the medan n 8 runs, nferrng (although 
just barely) a random dstrbuton of PER at the 5-percent level of sgnficance. (For convenence, 
table 1 dentfies the actual values of RM and PER for cycles 0–23 that are plotted n figure 1 and the 
epochs of occurrences for Rm and RM.)
 It s mportant to remember that the sunspot cycle record, as reconstructed by Wolf, s of 
non-unform qualty, beng consdered of poor qualty pror to 1749 (pror to cycle 0), questonable 
qualty between 1749 and 1817 (spannng about cycles 0–6), good qualty between 1818 and 1847 
(spannng about cycles 6–9) and relable qualty from 1848 (cycle 9 onward).1,16 Comparson of 
Wolf’s relatve sunspot number aganst Hoyt and Schatten’s group sunspot number and Schwabe’s 
“cluster of spots” observatons, however, has revealed the dstnct possblty that the early record 
(actually pror to about cycle 12) may not be as relable as s often beleved.17–20 (Usng the group 
sunspot number, Hathaway, Wlson and Rechmann14 have also shown that there s a long-term secu-
lar ncrease n the maxmum ampltudes extendng from the Maunder Mnmum to the present, an 
nterval of about 300 years, wth varatons occurrng about the trend lne.)
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Fgure 1.  (a) Cyclc varaton of the maxmum ampltude (RM) for cycles 0–23; 
 (b) cyclc varaton of mnmum-to-mnmum perod (PER) for cycles 1–22.
4Table 1.  Cyclc values of mnmum (Rm) and maxmum (RM) ampltudes, 
 epochs of occurrence (Em and EM, respectvely), ascent (ASC) 
 and descent (DES) duratons, and the mnmum-to-mnmum 
 perods (PER) for cycles 0–23.
Cycle Rm Em RM EM ASC DES PER
00
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
–
8.4
11.2
7.2
9.5
3.2
0.0
0.1
7.3
10.5
3.2
5.2
2.2
5.0
2.6
1.5
5.6
3.4
7.7
3.4
9.6
12.2
12.3
8.0
–
03-1755
06-1766
06-1775
09-1784
05-1798
08-1810
05-1823
11-1833
07-1843
12-1855
03-1867
12-1878
03-1890
01-1902
08-1913
08-1923
09-1933
02-1944
04-1954
10-1964
06-1976
09-1986
05-1996
92.6
86.5
115.8
158.5
141.2
49.2
48.7
71.7
146.9
131.6
97.9
140.5
74.6
87.9
64.2
105.4
78.1
119.2
151.8
201.3
110.6
164.5
158.5
120.8
04-1750
06-1761
09-1769
05-1778
02-1788
02-1805
05-1816
11-1829
03-1837
02-1848
02-1860
08-1870
12-1883
01-1894
02-1906
08-1917
04-1928
04-1937
05-1947
03-1958
11-1968
12-1979
07-1989
04-2000
–
75
39
35
41
81
69
78
40
55
50
41
60
46
49
48
56
43
39
47
49
42
34
47
59
60
69
76
123
66
84
48
76
94
85
100
75
96
90
72
65
82
83
79
91
81
82
–
– 
135
108
111
164
147
153
126
116
149
135
141
135
142
139
120
121
125
122
126
140
123
116
–
 Fgure 2(a) dsplays scatter plots of the Ampltude-Perod relatonshp whch compares RM 
for a sunspot cycle aganst PER for the precedng sunspot cycle and figure 2(b) dsplays the Perod-
Ampltude relatonshp whch compares PER aganst RM for the same sunspot cycle. In both plots 
two dagonal lnes are drawn. The heaver dagonal (yall) s the nferred regresson lne usng all 
avalable sunspot cycles, whle the dashed dagonal (y′) s the nferred regresson lne havng removed 
certan cycles consdered to be statstcal outlers. The vertcal and horzontal thn lnes are the med-
ans and the number besde each dot dentfies the sunspot cycle numbers (n). The dots nsde boxes 
are those cycles consdered here to be statstcal outlers, beng the cycles wth the largest devatons 
from the nferred all-nclusve regresson lnes. The results of the lnear regresson analyses appear to 
the rght, gvng the nferred regresson equatons yall and y′, the coefficents of correlaton (r) and 
determnaton (r2) (whch s a measure of the varance explaned by the nferred lnear regresson), 
the standard error of estmate (se) and the confidence level (cl) of the nferred regresson. Also gven 
are the results of Fsher’s exact tests21 for 2 × 2 contngency tables for both relatonshps.
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Fgure 2.  (a) The Ampltude-Perod Relatonshp: Scatter plot of RM (cycle n + 1) 
 versus PER (cycle n); (b) The Perod-Ampltude Relatonshp: Scatter plot 
 of PER (cycle n) versus RM (cycle n).
 Concernng the Perod-Ampltude relatonshp, based on Fsher’s exact test for the 2 × 2 con-
tngency table, one finds that the probablty (P) of obtanng the observed result, or one more sug-
gestve of a departure from ndependence (chance), s 4.3 percent. Hence, gven a cycle’s RM, one 
determnes that the cycle n queston s ether above or below the medan and, dependent upon 
whether t s above or below the medan, can venture an educated guess as to the lkelhood that the 
6cycle wll have a PER shorter or longer than medan, snce the nferred relatonshp more often asso-
cates hgher (lower) than medan RM wth shorter (longer) than medan PER, true for 16 of 22 sun-
spot cycles, falng for cycles 4, 7, 9, 11, 15, and 16. Followng such an approach, one probably would 
expect cycle 23’s PER to be shorter than the medan because ts known RM (=120.8) s greater than 
the medan, unless, of course, cycle 23 s a statstcal outler. Because cycle 23 has already perssted, 
at least, 142 mo (May 1996 through February 2008), planly, ts PER s found to run counter to the 
nferred behavor for the majorty of sunspot cycles.
 Rather than employng the 2 × 2 contngency table, one can examne the nferred lnear cor-
relaton between the two parameters to estmate the length of cycle 23. Based on the all-nclusve 
regresson (yall), one finds the correlaton (r = –0.373) between the two parameters s only of margnal 
statstcal sgnficance (cl >90 percent). Cycle 23’s RM, beng equal to 120.8, suggests PER equal 
to about 131 ± 24 mo (the 90-percent predcton nterval), based on the all-nclusve regresson fit. 
Because cycle 23 has already perssted, at least 142 mo, one nfers only about a 5-percent chance that 
t wll persst longer than another 13 mo; that s, there s a 95-percent chance that cycle 23 wll end 
before March 2009. 
 Instead, f  one gnores cycles 2 and 4 (the extremes n terms of PER, 108 and 164 mo, 
respectvely), the resultant nferred regresson (y′, havng r = –0.561) s hghly statstcally sgnficant 
(cl >99 percent). Now, cycle 23’s RM (=120.8) suggests that ts PER wll equal about 130 ± 18 mo 
(the 90-percent predcton nterval), nferrng that there s only about a 5-percent chance that t wll 
persst longer than another 6 mo; that s, there s a 95-percent chance that cycle 23 wll end before 
September 2008.22–25
 Concernng the Ampltude-Perod relatonshp, based on Fsher’s exact test for a 2 × 2 contn-
gency table, one finds the probablty P of  obtanng the observed result, or one more suggestve of a 
departure from ndependence (chance), s 0.4 percent. Hence, gven a cycle’s PER, one can venture an 
educated guess as to the expected sze (RM) of the followng sunspot cycle (that s, cycle 24). Snce t 
s firmly establshed that cycle 23 s a cycle of longer than medan PER, unless t (that s, the cycle par 
23/24) s a statstcal outler, one expects cycle 24 to have RM below ts medan value (114.9) because 
of the nferred preferental assocaton between longer (shorter) PER cycles and lower (hgher) RM 
followng cycles, true for 18 of 22 sunspot cycles, wth only cycle pars 10/11, 15/16, 19/20, and 20/21 
falng to conform to the nferred preferental assocaton.
 Instead, based on the all-nclusve nferred lnear regresson (yall, havng r = –0.651), whch s 
hghly statstcally sgnficant (cl >99.8 percent), one nfers cycle 24’s RM ≤ 96.1 ± 55.0 (the 90-percent 
predcton nterval) usng PER ≥ 142 mo, suggestng only about a 5-percent chance that cycle 24’s 
RM wll exceed 151. Usng PER=148 mo (that s, cycle 23 endng n August 2008) yelds RM for 
cycle 24 to be even smaller, about 85 ± 55, or only about a 5-percent chance that ts RM wll exceed 
140. Hence, the longer cycle 23 perssts, the smaller cycle 24’s RM s expected to be, a result that 
seems to run contrary to the predcton of Dkpat, de Toma and Glman,26 who suggest that cycle 24 
s a much larger than average sze cycle and one that starts late (that s, followng a longer than aver-
age length sunspot cycle; see also Hathaway and Wlson27). Usng the slghtly mproved (r = –0.823, 
cl = 99.9 percent) regresson y′, whch gnores cycle pars 5/6, 15/16, 18/19, and 20/21 (statstcal out-
lers), one nfers cycle 24’s RM to be about ≤ 91.0 ± 36.8, or havng only about a 5-percent chance of 
exceedng 128 (see also Wlson and Hathaway28).
7 Fgure 3 shows the cyclc varaton of the resduals (or devatons (∆)), computed as observed 
value mnus predcted value (usng the yall regressons) dvded by the predcted value. The resdu-
als for the Ampltude-Perod relatonshp are shown n figure 3(a) and the resduals for the Perod-
Ampltude relatonshp are shown n figure 3(b).
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Fgure 3.  (a) Cyclc varaton of the resdual ∆ = (Observed – Predcted)/Predcted 
 for the Ampltude-Perod relatonshp; (b) Cyclc varaton of the 
 resdual ∆ = (Observed – Predcted)/Predcted for the Perod-Ampltude 
 relatonshp.
8 In regards to the Perod-Ampltude relatonshp, as stated above, cycle 23’s PER has been est-
mated to be about 131 ± 24 mo. Fgure 3(b) ndcates that of the past 22 sunspot cycles, the estmated 
PER has fallen wthn 10 percent of the predcted value 68 percent of the tme (15 of 22 cycles) and 
wthn 15 percent 86 percent of the tme (19 of 22 cycles). Hence, one feels farly confident that cycle 
23’s PER wll be about 131 ± 13 mo (68 percent accuracy) or about 131 ± 20 mo (86 percent accuracy). 
Usng the former estmate, cycle 23 would be expected to end before May 2008, whle usng the latter 
estmate t would be expected to end before the end of the year.
 In regards to the Ampltude-Perod relatonshp, as stated above, cycle 23’s PER s now known 
to be at least 142 mo (through February 2008), nferrng that cycle 24’s RM should be expected to be 
about ≤ 96.1 ± 55.0. Fgure 3(a) ndcates that of the past 22 sunspot cycles, the followng cycle’s est-
mated RM has fallen wthn 30 percent of the predcted value 77 percent of the tme (17 of 22 cycles). 
Hence, one feels farly confident that cycle 24’s RM wll be about ≤ 96.1 ± 28.8 (77 percent accuracy). 
Thus, cycle 24 wll lkely (an 88.5-percent chance) be smaller than about 125, unless cycle par 23/24 
truly s a statstcal outler.29
93.  sUMMARY
 In ths Techncal Publcaton, t has been shown that both the Ampltude-Perod (the prefer-
ental assocaton between the maxmum ampltude of the followng cycle and the perod of the pre-
cedng sunspot cycle) and Perod-Ampltude (the preferental assocaton between the perod of an 
ongong sunspot cycle and the sze of ts maxmum ampltude) relatonshps are statstcally mean-
ngful. As appled to cycle 23, the current sunspot cycle, whle Fsher’s exact test (P = 4.3 percent) 
assocates larger (smaller) than medan RM cycles wth shorter (longer) than medan PER cycles, 
true for 16 of 22 sunspot cycles, the all-nclusve regresson yall for the Perod-Ampltude relatonshp 
(r = – 0.373, cl >90 percent) suggests cycle 23’s PER = 131 ± 24 mo (the 90-percent predcton nterval), 
nferrng the end of cycle 23 before March 2009. Ignorng cycles 2 and 4, the extremes n terms of 
PER (108 and 164 mo, respectvely), yelds the mproved nferred regresson y′ (r = – 0.561, cl >99 
percent) that suggests cycle 23’s PER = 130 ± 18 mo, or that cycle 23 very probably wll end before 
September 2008.
 As appled to cycle 24, the next sunspot cycle, whle Fsher’s exact test (P = 0.4 percent) asso-
cates longer (shorter) than medan PER cycles wth smaller (larger) than medan RM cycles, true 
for 18 of 22 sunspot cycles, the all-nclusve regresson yall for the Ampltude-Perod relatonshp 
(r = – 0.651, cl >99.8 percent) suggests cycle 24’s RM ≤ 96.1 ± 55.0 (the 90-percent predcton nterval, 
usng PER ≥ 142 mo), nferrng that cycle 24’s RM wll measure less than about 151. Ignorng certan 
statstcal outlers yelds the mproved nferred regresson y′ (r = – 0.823, cl >99.9 percent) that sug-
gests cycle 24’s RM ≤ 91.0 ± 36.8, or that cycle 24 very probably wll be smaller than about 128.
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